In order to improve the bond performance of EPP particles and concrete matrix materials in EPP load-bearing insulation concrete, the mechanical properties of EPP load-bearing insulation concrete are improved. Introduces the EPP (polypropylene) particles surface modification processing methods and preparation technology of the EPP bearing insulation concrete, by controlling the single variable test method, determine the amount of modifier and modified EPP particle surface gelled material suitable package level, and analyzes the modifier on the properties of EPP bearing insulation concrete mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
With the increase of building energy consumption and the shortage of natural resources, building energy saving gradually becomes the focus of national attention. As buildings constitute the main body, while retaining structure is important interior and external environment of heat transfer for defense, palisade structure heat preservation and heat insulation performance is good directly affect the whole building energy consumption situation. The thermal conductivity of ordinary concrete is 1.28-1.74W/ (m•k), and its own thermal insulation cannot meet the requirements of building energy saving, so the insulation wall material becomes the focus of energy conservation research in China. EPS granules are added to concrete according to different dosage, and the lightweight aggregate concrete of different mechanical properties and thermal insulation properties can be prepared, which has been widely used in the construction structure [1] . WhileEPP granules (polypropylene) have better fire resistance and impact toughness than EPS, filling concrete can greatly improve the plastic deformation of concrete. Therefore, it is of great significance to improve the other properties of concrete while ensuring the mechanical properties and thermal insulation performance. EPP particles are organic materials, surface hydrophobic, and water slurry and other inorganic gel materials are not easy to bind closely, which results in the viscosity of the new slurry. In addition, the quality of EPP particles is relatively light, which is easy to float during the mixing process of concrete, resulting in uneven distribution of concrete density, thus affecting its mechanical properties. Therefore, the improvement of cross section performance of EPP particles and the combination of the interface transition zone of the water slurry will be the key to the application of EPP particles.
THE RAW MATERIALS USED IN THE EXPERIMENT
Cement: "JINYU" brand of P.O. 42.5 cement by Zhangjiakou JINYU cement co. LTD.
EPP particles: EPP particles by Beijing ZHONGXINXINCHUANG plastic machinery manufacturing co. LTD. Its physical properties and particle characteristics is shown in TABLE Ⅰ. 
EPPMODIFICATION TREATMENT EPP Modification Scheme
So far, the organic modification on the technical level, on the one hand, by helping to improve the consistency of cement paste, such as large dosage of binder polymer powder to ensure that the organic compound particles do not rise, to achieve the effect of bonding closely with inorganic gelled material. However, the addition of these polymer powders often results in low performance of the new slurry, and it is a high-cost and low-yield route [2] . On the other hand, in order to ensure that the inorganic gel materials are compatible with organic particles, they are sprayed on the surface of organic particles to improve the cross-section adhesion between the two.
Based on the control of a single variable testing scheme, that is a fixed amount of cement package for three times the EPP particles, dosage of modifier in the EPP quality from 1.5% to 6%, the secondary scattered mix process preparation of concrete, test the dosage of modifier on the concrete compressive strength, the influence of the coefficient of thermal conductivity. Fixed modifier dosage of triethanolamine salt solution is 3% of the EPP grain quality, quantity of cement package within 2-5 times EPP grain quality change, the secondary scattered mix process preparation of concrete, test of cement package quantity influence on the compressive strength of concrete and the coefficient of thermal conductivity.
EPP Particles Modification Process
There is electrostatic attraction between EPP particles and it is easy to produce "cluster" in water, so the surface is modified by spraying modifier. In this experiment, the adhesive effect of the inorganic gel materials and EPP particles was guaranteed by the secondary dispersion mixing process, and the "nuclear shell structure" was completed [3] .
Specific modification treatment of EPP particles:
First, the EPP particles of the amount of the test are measured. Second, diluent tri-ethanolamine solution, then spray the diluted solution evenly onto the continuously moving EPP particle surface.
Third, after the surface of the EPP particle is completely wet, a certain amount of cementing material is covered, forming a "nuclear shell structure" (see Figure 1) .
Fourth, Air dry sample, gently knead and separate, avoid adhesion. Finally, after mixing the rest of the concrete, the EPP particles of the cement are mixed with the mixture. 
MECHANICAL PROPRETIES ANDTHERMALINSULATION PREFORMANCE TEST

Test Block Preparation Process
The preparation process of EPP load-bearing insulation concrete is as follows: First, According to the matching ratio, the cement and the river sand were respectively weighed, and the mixture was put into the blender (125R/min) 120s, and the dry material was mixed evenly.
Second, pour the water reducing agent into the water. Use the mixing rod to mix the water solution with the water mixture in the beaker, and make the water reducer disperse in the water to ensure the water reducing agent is mixed with the water. Pour the mixture into the mixture and mix slowly.
Third, to accelerate the action of water reducing agent, use fast stirring (285R/min) 60s.
Fourth, mix the blender into slow stirring, add the modified EPP granules into the blender and stop stirring after 120s.
Fifth, Load the concrete into the test module and vibrate the solid on the vibrating table. Use a spatula to scrape out the spilled concrete and use a plastic wrap to cover the outside surface to prevent moisture loss. After completing the above operation, the test block is put into the standard curing room for maintenance.
Sixth, the test block was put into standard curing room for 24 hours. Seventh, put the specimen in the natural curing room to maintain28d.
Experimental Method
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH
The experimental method was based on GB/T50081-2002, which was based on the test method of normal concrete mechanics.
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
Block specifications for 300 mm*300 mm*40 mm, test before the maintenance good block must be put in drum wind drying oven, at 105 ℃ to 110 ℃ drying to constant quality, and the natural down to room temperature. The equipment used is heat conduction meter HFM436.
Experimental Results
The fixed cement package was three times the mass of the EPP particle, and the influence of the dosage of tri-ethanolamine solution on the compressive strength and thermal conductivity of the concrete was tested(see Figure 2andFigure3) . The content of fixed tri-ethanolamine solution was 3% of the quality of EPP particles, and the effect of cement package on the compressive strength and thermal conductivity of concrete was tested (see Figure 4 and Figure 5 ). 
Analysis of Experiment Result
When the amount of cement package for 3 times of EPP grain quality, through the contrast test can be found on the mechanical properties of concrete in the amount of tri-ethanolamine has significantly improved, with the continuous increase in the amount of tri-ethanolamine; gradually improve the compressive strength of concrete. When the dosage is 3% of the quality of EPP particles, the compressive strength reaches the peak, and the influence of the amount of tri-ethanolamine solution on the thermal conductivity can be ignored. However, when the dosage of tri-ethanolamine solution exceeds 3% of the quality of EPP particles, its compressive strength gradually decreases, but it is still greater than the compressive strength of the EPP granule modified treatment. The reason for this is that a small amount of tri-ethanolamine solution can improve the cohesive force of the cross section of EPP particles and cement paste, excessive tri-ethanolamine solution can produce retarding action of cement, influence the early strength of concrete. In terms of technical and economic considerations, the optimum dosage of tri-ethanolamine solution is 3% of the quality of EPP particles.
Through the test data, it can be found that the amount of cement can also influence the mechanical properties of concrete. When the dosage of triethanolamine was 3% of the quality of EPP particles, the compressive strength increased with the increase of cement package. The compressive strength of concrete decreases gradually when the amount of cement is more than three times the quality of EPP particles. The reason is that, with the increase of cement package, the cross section bond performance between EPP granules and cement is improved, and the compressive strength is enhanced. Due to the excessive amount of cement, the amount of cement in the matrix was reduced, which affected the increase of the hydration products, resulting in the decrease of compressive strength. In addition, excessive amount of cement package causes the EPP particle surface to coagulate large amounts of water mud, which is not conducive to the separation of EPP particles.
When the amount of cement package for 3 times of EPP grain quality, its compressive strength than the cement package amount for EPP grain quality 2 times. When only increased by 2.4%, increase amplitude is small, comprehensive package of compressive strength of concrete, the influence of construction technology, and the amount of cement package to increase the size of the intensity, ultimately determine the appropriate packages for EPP grain quality of cement 2 times.
Modification Mechanism Analysis of Modifier
EPP granule is a kind of organic polymer material. Due to the different electronegativity of the internal carbon atoms, the dipole moments of the weak polarity of the molecules are produced, which is the main reason for the macroscopic expression of EPP particles as hydrophobic [4] .The modified agent is used to modify the surface of EPP particles. The modifier belongs to the polymer, and it dissolves the hydrophilic group and hydrophobic group in the molecular chain in the water. The hydrophobic groups would first produce physical adsorption on the surface of EPP particles and arrange them on the surface. The hydrophilic group is directed to the solution, which is combined with the polar groups in the water mud to improve the bonding state of the water slurry and EPP particles and improve the bonding strength. On the other hand, it causes the EPP particle surface to restrict the free movement of water molecules, and reduces the possibility of water secretion. At the same time, the solvation water film is produced, which avoids the fracture caused by the loss of water, and reduces the internal friction between the materials, thus improving the performance of the slurry.
CONCLUSIONS
(1) In cement mortar for concrete matrix, adding EPP particles can change the compressive strength of concrete and the coefficient of thermal conductivity, the concrete may have a certain mechanical properties and the heat preservation performance.
(2) Using tri-ethanolamine solution and modification of EPP particles as the nucleus, inorganic gelled material, this "wrapped in grey" process, improved the EPP bearing insulation concrete mechanics performance.
(3) When the dosage of tri-ethanolamine salt solution is 3% of the EPP grain quality, quantity of cement package for EPP grain quality 2 times, EPP bearing insulation concrete can balance the contradictory relationship between mechanical properties and thermal insulation performance, can be more suitable for compressive strength and thermal conductivity.
